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The 3CT Spring Photo Contest had widespread response across the state. There 

were over 175 entries submitted. All entries can be viewed online at the following: 

http://pix.eosphotoman.com/3ctcontest

Color        Best of Show

1-Bob Ellis, Sunrise Blue Ridge (#22)   Bob Ellis (#22)

2-Wand Krack, June Colors (#35)

3-Larry Miller, Portrait (#39)

3-Dennis Bernard, Nashville Skyline (#3)

HM-Bobby Hicks, Snow Scene (#28)

HM-Richard Smith, Vermont Pond (#51)  Sunrise Blue Ridge

Monochrome             Larry Miller (#33)

1-Larry Miller, Portrait (#33)

2-Larry Miller, Soldiers (#34)

3-Gary Moore, Iceberg (#35)

3-Yvonne Dalschen, Kitchen Sink (#11)

3-Gayle Domanski, Tender Love (#13)

Nature         Portrait

1-Jennifer Taber, Get In Line (#57)          Jennifer Taber (#57)

2-Gary Moore, Reflections (#39)

3-Sam Alexander, Blue Hen Falls (#2)

HM-F. Buckner, Honorable Mention (#9)

HM-F. Buckner, Honorable Mention (#10)

Awarded photos can be viewed on pages 18 and 19.
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Spring Event- A BIG Success!

The Jackson Photo Club put on a great event!

Attended by about 40 photographers from across Tennessee and a few from Alabama, the Spring Event proved 
to be a well-liked event by all who attended.

Friday outings included Hatchie Wildlife Refuge and a downtown tour of Jackson. 

    Hatchie Wildlife Refuge, Photos by Glenda Hunter Perry, LPS

 Photo by Beverly Crick, JPC     Photo by Beverly Crick, JPC    
      

 Photo by Doug Wong, GCCC
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More of what you saw or missed :-)

Saturday Events
http://tnstateparks.com/parks/about/reelfoot-lake

 Reelfoot Lake Moody Morning
 Photo by Will Rhine Maury Photography Club

     
          Eagle Along Tennessee River 
          Photo by Glenda Hunter Perry, LPS

Memphis Zoo 2000 Prentiss Place, Memphis, TN. (Midtown) 38112
901-333-6500 www.memphiszoo.org

         Memphis Zoo, Photos by Alice Farough, JPC
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More of what you saw or missed :-)

Memphis Botanical Gardens 750 Cherry Rd., Memphis, TN 38117

www.memphisbotanicgarden.com

Photo by Beverly Crick      Photo by Alice Farough

Sunday Morning at Casey Jones Village

             Photos by Doug Wong, GCCC

       Above photos by Tommy Azbill, JPC          Photo by Glenda Hunter Perry
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http://www.roushphotoonline.com

The Battle to be the Best!

This year I’ve been fortunate enough to have been 
selected to judge some really awesome photography 
contests. Each year I judge four or five of these contests 
around the USA. These events are not the county fair 
type contests but the kind that ‘we’ all like to enter with 
our piers. These are, generally, serious photo contests 
with serious photographers entering.

There is no better feeling than to look at your image 
hanging in a show with a ribbon hanging with it for 
1st, 2nd, or 3rd place. It’s such an accomplishment to 
see your work admired as the ‘best’ in any type of show 
or exhibition. We all strive for this recognition. There 
is always some confusion about these contests when it 
comes to judging. How is a winner truly picked? How 
does a judge pick one image over the other? And what 
are the criteria a judge looks for in each image? I thought 
I would share some of my thoughts on this subject with 
you, helping you the next time you decide to enter one of 
these contests.

Most photography competitions are judged using some 
type of a scoring system on specific points. These scoring 
sheets are usually handed out at the start of the judging. 
A typical scoring sheet will have many different things 
listed as the criteria, and the judge rates each image using 
the scoring method prescribed by that specific contest. 
Scoring typically is a rating system between 1 and 10, 1 
being the lowest score and 10 being the highest. Most 
judges use all or some of the following criteria when 
scoring each image:  
1. Message   
2. Theme / Adherence & Appropriateness  
3. Composition  
4. Color / Lighting / Exposure / Focus Control 
5. Clarity & Quality 
6. Visual Design 
7. Uniqueness  
8. Originality   
9. Creativity   
10. Audience Appeal

Photography Education Essentials
by Jeff Roush, Education Director 3CT

I would like to take time to dissect these categories 
and try to make some sense of them from a 
judge’s perspective. There are SO many times 
that photographers who enter these contests just 
completely miss the boat on these categories of 
judging criteria. Now, keep in mind as you continue 
reading that these are “my” definitions of these 
categories and how they relate to my scoring.

Message –Does the image “speak”? Does it have a 
message that the viewer can feel when they look at 
the photograph? Can the viewer feel the emotion 
that the photographer felt when they captured this 
image? This is a message. Photographs that have a 
message are always higher up in the scoring than 
those that do not. 

Theme & Adherence & Appropriateness- This 
criteria has to do with how well the photographer 
follows the “theme” of the contest. If it’s a flower 
contest, then don’t enter photos of your cat with 
flowers in the background. It will not score high at 
all. Appropriateness is how applicable your entry is 
when related to the theme. If the contest is about 
flowers and you enter a single rose photographed 
by road-kill on the highway you won’t score very 
high comparatively to the other entrants. While this 
might be an excessive comparison sample, I just saw 
this type thing. The morbid message was not part 
of the theme and isn’t applicable. Be careful and 
mindful of the theme of the contest. The better you 
follow the rules the better you’ll do. I’ve disqualified 
many great photographs because the entrants didn’t 
follow the rules.

Composition - This category is one of my top 
criteria. The composition is SO important in a 
photograph, or any piece of art for that matter.
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Education Continued

Education Article Cont’d from page 5

When we look at an image that is composed properly 
we love it – and the opposite of an image that isn’t 
composed well. I see so many images that could score 
high, and possibly win that lose because of composition. 
If you don’t know or understand composition then you 
need to study it – learn it before you enter another show.

Color / Lighting / Exposure / Focus Control- This 
judging standard has to do with your photographic 
abilities – how well you operate your equipment, know 
light, control DOF, capture color properly with the right 
exposures. A well-executed image will score high simply 
because it’s visually evident that the photographer knows 
what he or she is doing and knows the craft very well. 

Clarity & Quality- These two standards are a bit harder 
to understand. Clarity can relate to the “clarity” of the 
image and it can apply to the clarity of the message. The 
clearer BOTH of these two elements are to a judge the 
higher your score will be. Overall quality of an image 
encompasses ALL of the judging elements in our list.

Visual Design- While this category can include some 
of the other categories when judging it pertains to how 
well the photographer mixed ALL of the elements in 
the photograph together. The lighting can enhance the 
composition, the composition can enhance the message, 
and the message can cause an emotional reaction in the 
viewer. These reactions can be ALL things from a calm 
sigh, a soft smile, or a happy chuckle.

Uniqueness- This judging category is often considered by 
a judge when the theme of a contest is very limiting. Say 
for instance, it’s a contest about “Birds”. Someone with 
an Eagle catching a fish during a beautiful sunset over 
the lake will probably score higher than a photograph of 
a Sparrow on a fencepost. Strive to make your images 
unique and don’t settle for something simple when you 
know you can make it more interesting. 

Originality- This is very much the same as the 
category “uniqueness”. Judges like a refreshing look or 
approach to any photographic theme. Strive to find it, 
and make it obvious in your image. 

Creativity- This category of judging is all about the 
combination of ALL of these standards. Approaching 
a photography assignment requires thinking and 
planning. Your creative juices will flow if you give 
yourself the time to think about what you’re trying to 
accomplish with your image. 

Audience Appeal- In most cases the “Best of Show” 
winner is picked by the public or by the judges using a 
more relaxed approach to the judging standards. How 
would this image look in someone’s living room? Does 
this image capture more viewers’ attention than other 
image in this contest? “Audience appeal is normally that 
“certain something” about the image that pleases the 
masses for no other reason than it pleases the masses.” 
It might not be the most technically perfect image, nor 
the one that follows the rules the closest, but, it’s the 
image everyone likes when ALL images are put in one 
big category. 

These accepted standards are not necessarily in the 
order of importance for each judge. Remember that 
although this is an extensive list of judging criteria 
the material is not in order of importance or even in 
inclusion. Judges usually have things from this list that 
are more important to them than others, and often 
overlook some of these criteria in certain forums and 
venues. I might also add this very important element of 
Photo Competitions: Judge(s) selected by the Sponsor 
to judge their Photo Contest Entries ideally should be 
an expert or someone that has some degree of expertise 
in what they are judging. A professional photographer 
(with years of experience) or a photography instructor 
would be a perfect choice; however, this is not a 
requirement, but it will help the Sponsor select the Best 
in Show and the acceptance of the Judging results!
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Education Article Cont. from page 6

Plus, the entrants gain a sense of fair play when they 
see that the winners were chosen by an expert.

I am one of the few judges that attends and talks to 
entrants at the awards ceremony when I have been the 
judge.  I find that people like to know why images 
won, why some didn’t, and more specifically why 
theirs’ didn’t win. I’ve always felt that helping people 
understand how and why we judge the way we do 
helps them the next time they enter a photography 
contest.

In conclusion, let me pass on some information that 
will help you do a better job with your photography, 
and ultimately aid you in placing better in photography 
contests anywhere.
- Follow the rules of the contest … period!
- Subject matter won’t give you winner – it’s obviously 
more complicated.
- When shooting – TAKE YOUR TIME and THINK!  

I’ve been a photographer teacher for many, many years 
and the biggest difference between photographers 
ability is their capacity to THINK before they shoot. 
Pick your gear carefully – lens choice makes a huge 
difference. Choose the right spot for the camera – 
chances are you are NOT in the right spot when you 
walk up on a subject.

As always, comments and questions are welcome – 
jroush@roushstudios.com
Keep shooting!!
Jeff Roush
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Local Club Hosted Shooting Opportunities

Graffiti Shoot Pulaski April 22, 1-4 PM 
Hosted by GCCC

Join fellow photographers for an indoor graffiti 
shoot. The graffiti are indoors located in the loft of a 
downtown business. The artwork was applied to the 
red brick walls in the late 70s and early 80s. Over 
40 feet of walls decorated in colorful artwork stretch 
more than 12 feet from the floor to the ceiling. 
While the room is large, there is equipment and some 
supplies stored, so there will be a limit of about nine 
or ten photographers. 

Mt. Olivet Cemetery Nashville April 30, 2-6 PM 
Hosted by GCCC

If you have never shot fashion in a cemetery, you 
may wonder about the setting. Come and shoot with 
us and you will soon see why this cemetery is one 
of the most photographed in the state. More than 
200 acres of unique, rustic monuments adorn the 
rolling landscape of this two century old cemetery. 
The numerous white marble tall monuments make 
a wonderful backdrop to fashions of any era. Our 
last outing in the fall at Mt. Olivet left the 18 
photographers in awe as the countless scenes provided 
perfect photo setups throughout the afternoon. Nearly 
half of the attendees stayed to capture the sunset with 
monuments in the foreground. Even if you don’t like 
to shoot people, you will want to come just for the 
varied architecture within the cemetery.

Contact Doug Wong (931) 309-8060 if you would 
like to participate or for additional details.



Camera Club Council of Tennessee:              
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/

April 1 – Spring Event, Jackson, TN, 7p.m. 
“Monarch of the Skies” by Dr. Danny Kimberlin

“In 2003 I scheduled a trip to the Transvulcania 
Mountains in SW Mexico to visit the overwintering 
site of the monarch butterfly. It was to be a fateful 
year. Two days prior to my departure news flashed 
around the world that a rare hard freeze had killed 
over half of the 600 million butterflies present in 
the sanctuaries that year. I decided to go anyway, 
to witness, record, and learn from this devastating 
event. The monarch is the only butterfly to 
undertake a 3,000-mile migration south to escape 
winter, flying from Canada to Mexico in a journey 
that has been called heroic. For nearly a century 
scientists searched for their destination; the fabled 
overwintering site. They enlisted the help of 
citizen scientists across three countries. The eureka 
moment finally came in 1975 when an American 
engineer working in Mexico happened upon a truly 
staggering phenomenon, a mountaintop “shingled 
and sparkling” with butterflies. Within a few 
months, the story was the cover article for National 
Geographic Magazine and the rest is history. But 
the happy ending was not to last. In 1995 the 
monarch population in Mexico reached an all-time 
high of one billion. Then, in 2014, the obligatory 
bust occurred in catastrophic proportions. Monarch 
numbers fell to 30 million, a 90 percent crash that 
captured the attention of the world. The three 
nations involved, Canada, the U.S., and Mexico, 
initiated valiant measures to save “everyone’s favorite 
insect.” This program will tell of my trip to Mexico, 
and the amazing story of the monarch butterfly and 
its epic migration. We will also explore the causes of 
the population crash, and what we all can do about 
it.

 

Tell Us What Your Club Is Up To....

Cookeville Camera Club:  
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com

Artists will be on hand at the reception to discuss 
their work.

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont: 
http://www.gsmit.org 
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont

April 21 – 24 – Spring Photo Workshop - $648 Bill 
Lea, a nationally recognized nature photographer, 
has been teaching this annual workshop since 
1992. Springtime is a glorious time of year in the 
mountains. Unlike many photography workshops, 
our price includes meals, lodging and instruction by 
one of the finest teams of photography instructors 
anywhere in the country.

Visit www.BillLea.com to learn more.

Look Who’s Talking- Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
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Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/

April 10 - Tamron Image Master David Akoubian - 6:00pm 
Mini Class – “What’s in the Camera Bag” 7:00pm – 
Presentation on “How to Maximize your Photography 
Time” and gauge where we are as photographers.

Bear Woods Photography is the photography of David 
Akoubian. David resides in the mountains of North Georgia 
with his wife, Evelyn. David has been a photographer 
since 1972 but his career in photography started in 1992. 
David learned his craft originally as a painter and from his 
father. Early in his career traveled with, learned from and 
taught beside some of the masters of nature photography 
including John Shaw, Art Wolfe, Galen Rowell, Bryan 
Peterson, Pat O’Hara, and Rod Planck. David has been 
teaching photography since 1994 in the classroom and 
leading workshops around the United States. His focus 
remains on the Southeastern United States, which he calls 
home, but does workshops and lectures all over the United 
States. David’s clients have included: Coca Cola, PNC 
Bank, Tamron, Sirui, the Mountain Conservation Trust of 
Georgia, Lensbaby, The Nature Conservancy, Scholastic 
Books, and Gibbs Gardens. His photographs and articles 
have appeared in publications such as Nature Photographer, 
Audubon Magazine, Blue Ridge Country, Birder’s World, 
Outdoor Photographer, Backpacker Magazine, and many 
local publications. His work hss appeared in several 
feature books in addition to instructional guides on scenic 
locations. David is a Tamron Image Master as well as 
being designated as a Sirui Professional. Contact email: 
bearwoodsphoto@gmail.com or davidakoubian@yahoo.com

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/

The February “Round Table” program was enjoyed by all. 
Our club members who presented did a great job. CCC is 
fortunate to have members willing to share their knowledge. 
March is going to be a fun month with the following 
scheduled events: Monday, March 13 – Photo Contest: 
“Open” - A slideshow set to music will display the member-
submitted entries. Following the show, the three top images 
in each category (Novice, Regular, and Master) will be 
revealed, along with the most favorite images as selected by 
the members. Saturday, March 18 – Rock Island State Park 
Photo Field Trip - For this shoot, we will be exploring two Page 9

Look Who’s Talking Cont’d
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Look Who’s Talking Cont’d
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/

April 20 - Jerry Park - Guest Speaker
Photographer Jerry Park will be the guest speaker of the 
Memphis Camera Club (MCC) on April 20, 2017. A prolific 
photographer with a highly diverse portfolio, Park is exhibited 
in galleries around the country, including two that have 
designated him an Artist of Distinction. His work is in the 
permanent collections of the Tennessee State Museum and 
the Center for Fine Art Photography, Fort Collins, Colorado.

Park’s personal gallery, www.jerryparkphotography.com 
contains photos of landscapes, cityscapes, a portfolio entitled, 
“Way Out West” and several images of “workspaces” 
such as a one-person barbershop, a maker of vinyl music 
albums, a used book dealership, and the gleaming innards 
of Purity Dairies of Nashville, Tennessee. His images –many 
accompanied by Park’s short stories, essays, and poems –
are about the essential themes of life in his native South: 
“Tradition, loss, hope, tragedy, family, and foolishness.” Park’s 
prints are collected by several commercial clients and have 
been published in books, magazines, and newspapers. His 
first book, Slow Roads Tennessee, was published in October 
2015, and became a best seller in the state that year.

Travel 20 - 25 miles away from the four urban centers of 
Tennessee and you’ll see pretty much what you might have 
seen 50 or 75 years ago, or even longer. Both the people and 
the scenery reflect the deep goodness and honored customs 
that have imbued this land for generations. Slow Roads 
Tennessee captures that essence in image and word. In order 
to portray the timelessness of the countryside, the artist stayed 
off the main roads and used a $25 plastic film camera with 
its inherent light leaks, soft focus, and dark corners, similar 
in look to cameras from another time. Two years and almost 
11,000 slow road miles in the making, Park selected a single 
photograph from each of the state’s 95
counties. He then composed short stories and a couple of 
poems that accompany 17 of the images that seemed to have 
something extra to convey. A warm, traditional, and reflective 
treasure of Slow Roads Tennessee.

Nashville Photography Club: 
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/

April 18 - Speakers: NPC Members -Tom Ventress and 
Amy Campbell “The Gestalt Principles and How They 
Relate to Photography” 
Gestalt is a psychology term which means “unified 
whole”. Gestalt principles, or Gestalt laws, are rules of 
the organization of perceptual scenes. When we look at 
the world, we usually perceive complex scenes composed 
of many groups of objects on some background, with 
the objects themselves consisting of parts, which may be 
composed of smaller parts.

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/

April 20 -Speaker: Steve Anderson 
We are happy to have Steve Anderson as this month’s 
speaker. Please welcome him and look over his 
accomplishments follow. Mike Thompson Studios – Studio 
Photographer from 1979 to 1982 Challenge Publishing 
– Rod Action, Muscle Car Magazine Editor, Writer, 
Photographer from 1982-1988 Petersen Publishing – Car 
Craft, Hot Rod, Rod & Custom magazine Feature Editor, 
Tech Editor, Writer, Photographer from 1988 to 1992 
Goodguys Rod & Custom Association – Goodguys Gazette 
magazine Editor, Writer, Photographer from 1992 to 2000 
Buckaroo Communications – Super Rod, Chevy Rumble 
and Diesel Builder magazine Editor, Writer, Photographer 
from 2000 to 2008 Author, Freelance Journalist, 
Photographer from 2008 to present Honest Charley 
Speed Shop Sales Representative, and Coker Tire Car and 
Motorcycle Museum docent from 2014 to present.
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Camera Club of Oak Ridge
www.oakridgecameraclub.org
 
Next meeting: Tuesday April 11th, 2017 at Roane 
State Community College (Oak Ridge campus), Room 
A-111.  Come at 7:00 pm to chat, program convenes at 
7:20 pm. 

The April 11th club meeting will feature a bimonthly 
competition on “A Sense of Place Images from travels that 
reflect the distinctive character of a particular place. These 
may be street scenes, buildings, people, landscapes or 
anything else that conveys the place.  Tennessee images are 
excluded. Please e-mail up to 3 digital entries per member 
to compvp@oakridgecameraclub.org by April 7th.

IMPORTANT CHANGE: The club will be using a 
projector with a resolution of 1920 pixels horizontal by 
1080 pixels vertical, please resize your jpg format, sRGB 
images to fit within this larger area. You may use any aspect 
ratio within this area. Please remove any star ratings and 
watermarks and please include your name in the metadata.
Digital image files should be named as follows:  Your Last 
name, followed by first name plus a short title for the 
image, e.g., Duck, Donald Rain on the Lake.jpg. If you 
have already submitted your pictures, you have the option 
of resubmitting higher resolution versions of them before 
the deadline

Mike Slay will be giving a 10 min. presentation at this 
meeting. If you have taken some interesting pictures and 
would like to present a 10 min. maximum slideshow or 
movie in at an upcoming meeting, please let us know.  

The May 9th club meeting will feature a presentation on 
Street Photography. More details will be included in the 
next newsletter and on Facebook.
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/365370508658/

The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society was thrilled to 
have photographer Rick Sweeney of Spring Hill join us 
for our monthly meeting in March.  He spoke to us of 
his life in photography and offered encouragement and 
sound advice.  Sweeney discussed the new technique 
he has learned for texture editing and also advised us 
to not be afraid to get out of the box.   He finished up 
by advising us to “Shoot from the Heart”.  We are so 
grateful for the time he spent with us.
He was also the judge for our monthly photo contest.  
The category was “Open”.  For Color he awarded Steve 
Hester 1st place.  Jason Snyder won 2nd place and Greta 
Benefield 3rd.  In Black and White Lane Rohling was 
awarded both 1st and 2nd place while Greta Benefield 
got 3rd.
Our next meeting will be April 18th at the Lawrence 
County Library at 7:00 PM.  The theme for the 
monthly photo contest is Beautiful Blur.

Submitted by: Marie Brennan

Rick Sweeney, center, a photographer from Spring Hill 
was speaker and judge at our monthly meeting.  He 
awarded Lane Rohling, right, first prize in Black and 
White and Steve Hester 1st place for Color.  Glenn 
Hester, left, holds up the 1st place photo by his son 
Steve.

Local Club News

http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/
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(Thanks to Eastman Camera Club…another club we 
would love to have back in the group.)

If you haven’t been to Laurel Run Park, off Highway 11 
in Church Hill, for the Spring wildflower bloom you have 
been really missing out. This is one of the best places for 
wildflowers in East Tennessee! In the past, there have been 
a wide variety of flowers blooming by the hundreds on 
a hillside right next to the road. No long hikes required. 
Morning is the best time to photograph flowers at Laurel 
Run. The hillside is in the shade, there is less chance of 
wind, and there may be dew on the flowers. The best 
conditions will be an overcast or damp morning after a rain 
or fog. Suggestions: 
1. Bring a lens that can focus close. A macro lens is 
preferred but a zoom lens with a macro mode will also 
work. Don’t have either of those? No worries, bring what 
you have. Believe it or not, a cell phone can take some 
really nice close up photos. 
2. Bring a tripod. Focusing close is difficult when shooting 
handheld. You will improve your chances of getting that 
killer shot if you use a tripod. 
3. Bring a polarizing filter if you have one. This will cut 
glare off the leaves, making the colors more vibrant and 
removing bright distractions in your photos 
4. If you have a diffuser bring it for blocking the sun or 
bouncing light onto the flowers. Richard will have one you 
can borrow. 
5. The hillside tends to stay wet, which is good for flowers 
but not for shoes. Bring shoes or boots that you don’t mind 
getting muddy.

James F. Keck (C3/Crossville) 

I’ve been finding some interesting books lately. Has 
anyone else ever read anything by Andreas Feininger? I 
just started reading his book “The Creative Photographer”, 
and I’m really digging his writing style so far. Did some 
research and found that he has authored several books on 
photography, and I will be adding a few of them to my 
collection. Andreas Bernhard Lyonel Feininger (December 
27, 1906 – February 18, 1999) was an American 
photographer and a writer on photographic technique. 
He was noted for his dynamic black-and-white scenes of 
Manhattan and for studies of the structures of natural 
objects.

Some Interesting Recommendations 
from 3CT Members

Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President

Jeff Roush (3CT Board) http://usefultipsforhome.
com/outdoor/1-simple-tip-keep-ticks-off-summer-long/ 
Adding some essential oil may help to keep the ticks from 
climbing on you while you are outside. Spray the essential 
oil on your clothing and rub it into your skin and the 
ticks may just stay away. It also works for mosquitoes and 
black flies. It’s a good alternative to insect repellent and 
reduces your chemical exposure. Here are 5 essential oils 
that repel bugs. 
1. Lavender – This may smell sweet to us but bugs 
absolutely hate it. It works on mosquitoes, flies and other 
insects. 
2. Penny Royal – this is a member of the mint family and 
it is toxic to insects. 
3. Lemongrass – This essential oil comes from tropical 
lemongrass and has a citrusy sent. It is a natural flea and 
tick repellent and can be sprayed directly on the skin. 
4. Eucalyptus – use this alone or along with citronella oil 
to keep bugs away. According to the Journal of medical 
entomology, Eucalyptus extract can reduce tick bites and 
infections. 
5. Lemon – some lemon essential oil can work against 
fleas and other bugs. Slightly dilute it and spray it on your 
clothing and skin.

Sue Milligan (3CT Board)
(Thanks to Lori Lindsey (HCC). 

The club may have dissolved into a meet-up group but 
I still keep tabs on their Facebook page. We miss them 
being a part of 3CT.) Creative Cloud users…If you’re 
paying the $10. A month for Photoshop & Lightroom, 
you also get your own portfolio website included in that 
price. So, you can host straight from Adobe.

Bobby Joe Pace Jr. (PCMC)

Download a camera phone app that lets you do more 
than the normal camera on your phone. Search Camera 
Apps, they allow manual control and RAW images to be 
shot and saved on your mobile device.

http://usefultipsforhome.com/outdoor/1-simple-tip-keep-ticks-off-summer-long/ 
http://usefultipsforhome.com/outdoor/1-simple-tip-keep-ticks-off-summer-long/ 
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Douglas Barnett (3CTLTM)

DUFFY THE BACKYARD BUG DETECTIVE is the 
title of a new book that I have just published available 
immediately from the publisher or Amazon.com. The 
book facilitates having fun and enjoyment with a child or 
grandchild in reading activities and in developing a special 
rapport with the child. It also introduces the young person 
into the realm of the science in a colorful and intriguing 
way. It is a book for children 5 to 12 years and parents, 
mentors, or others guiding young persons in early learning 
and reading activities. Humor and fun in the book create 
a delightful environment for easy learning. This book is 
designed and dedicated to shared reading.

 Directly from the publisher at http://www.maxholtmedia.
com/book/duffy-the-backyard-bug-detective/
 or from Amazon in paperback: https://www.amazon.
com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive/
dp/1944537244/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359
&sr=8-2&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective
Kindle: https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-
Detective-interactive-ebook/dp/B01NAULGFA/ref=sr_1_1
?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-1&keywords=Duffy+t
he+backyard+bug+detective

PS  Please pass along to those who might like this book for 
their child or grandchild as a gift or otherwise.

Some Interesting Recommendations Cont.
James F. Keck (C3/Crossville) 

Found another cool book on photography, it’s titled “1446 
Photo Tips”.
This tip is on framing your image. “202. Always cut out 
the clutter before you press the shutter. Too many pictures 
are filled with pointless detail and too few people notice 
it because they’re concentrating exclusively on the main 
image in the viewfinder. A camera records everything it’s 
pointed at, not just what you think interesting.” I know 
I’m guilty of overlooking things when I am making images. 
I’ve gotten home several times with images that I just 
KNEW were going to be perfect, and after transferring to 
the computer, notice someone’s elbow or foot, or a trashcan 
or light pole just in the edge of the frame. Frustrating, but 
at least in this digital age they can be easily fixed. Still, we 
need to slow down and really examine the whole scene in 
the viewfinder before stabbing that button!

Jean Owens (PPC)
 
The 3rd order of the Paris Photo Clubs’ Coffee Table Book 
has arrived. This is a great photographic history of the 
Paris, TN area. The price is still $39.95 each. They don’t 
seem to last long, so If anyone would like to order one, 
please contact me on the PCC Facebook Page.

Sue Milligan (3CT Board) 

Congratulations to 3CT Lifetime Member, Doug Barnette 
who has published a children’s book, Duffy the Backyard 
Bug Detective, an interactive learning guide about insects 
for parents and their children (aged 5-12). A cute pup leads 
the way through the book which is illustrated with his 
colorful photo images. You can find it at Amazon.com.

http://www.maxholtmedia.com/book/duffy-the-backyard-bug-detective/ 
http://www.maxholtmedia.com/book/duffy-the-backyard-bug-detective/ 
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive/dp/1944537244/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-2&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective 
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive/dp/1944537244/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-2&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective 
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive/dp/1944537244/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-2&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective 
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive/dp/1944537244/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-2&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective 
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive-ebook/dp/B01NAULGFA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-1&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive-ebook/dp/B01NAULGFA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-1&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive-ebook/dp/B01NAULGFA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-1&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective
https://www.amazon.com/Duffy-Backyard-Bug-Detective-interactive-ebook/dp/B01NAULGFA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1486516359&sr=8-1&keywords=Duffy+the+backyard+bug+detective
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Meet The Judges of Our Photo Contest                              

Mark Gilliland: Mark has been a photographer for over 25 years. He is a graduate of the Southeast Center for 
Photographic Studies in Daytona Beach, FL. He is currently a contract photographer for The Chattanooga Times Free 
Press where his assignments include food, fashion, and portraits. Gilliland has also covered sporting events including the I 
AA Football Championship and the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament. He is also a stringer for the Associated 
Press and his work is represented by The Gallery in Red Bank, TN. 

Gilliland’s work is also in private and permanent collections, including the Booth Western Museum in Cartersville, GA 
and Desert Cabelleros Museum in Wickenburg, Arizona. His work has appeared in newspapers, magazines, and internet 
sites that include USA Today, MSNBC, and Animal Planet. 

Gilliland has won awards from Nikon, the Associated Press, and the Tennessee Professional Photographers Association as 
well as local, regional, and magazine contests. His most recent awards include being a Merit Award winner in the 2010 
Color Magazine Single Image Contest, the 2012 B&W Single Image Contest, and for having images selected for the 
physical and online galleries, as well as books from the RoHo Gallery in Cincinnati and the A. Smith Gallery in Johnson 
City, Texas. 

Gilliland has judged numerous contests over the past 20 years, including the Scenic City International Photo Exhibition 
as well as many national and regional contests, including The National Press Photographers regional and national 
contests. He has also judged for the Dawsonville Arts Guild, for the Chattanooga Photography Society, and for PSC’s 
Youth Photography Showcase.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Sue Milligan: I have been involved with judging photo contests in my local Cookeville Camera Club for over 20 years 
now. That involvement includes writing articles and presenting programs on the art of judging and critiquing, helping 
to develop a judges training program, as well as actual judging. On occasion, I have been asked to judge for other clubs 
both in state and out. I have had the opportunity to judge two International Salons, including Chattanooga’s SKIPE. I 
also had a major hand in revising and expanding the “T.I.C.E. Scoring System Basics” guideline that many of 3CT’s clubs 
currently use. 
 
As a member of the Photographic Society of America (PSA), I have been involved in their study groups for many years, 
more recently serving as a commentator for two groups in the PID Division. I completed PSA’s Photo analysis course. 
For three years, I was the PSA Director for PID Image of the Year, gathering all the BOS, 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners 
from PSA sanctioned Exhibitions and Salons around the World & arranging to have them judged for that “one” Image 
of the Year. I learned a lot from that experience as far as the technical skills involved, the importance of having a good 
compositional eye, knowing how to use light and color for impact, subject matter for emotional impact and interest, as 
well as the importance of individual creativity.
 
It has been an honor to judge 3CT’s Spring Photo Contest. Many hours went into doing the reviews. In all cases I have 
tried to be helpful, not hurtful with my comments. Some you will agree with, and some you may not, but I do hope you 
will at least consider them. I believe that we are all emotionally tied to our images and that sometimes it takes someone 
who is not to open our eyes to the things that could be improved. In my personal experience, getting my work out there 
to be judged and critiqued by others has been the best learning tool there is.



Meet The Judges of Our Photo Contest                              

Jeff Roush: In the late 60’s when I picked up my first camera I felt a special bond with the machine and the technology.  
Photography was different back then, and really didn’t take any major detours until digital hit the market.  In my 
early years in Northwest Ohio I specialized in weddings and portraits; as most young photographers do.  My special 
connection to this craft kept me motivated and committed to excellence in my work, but I felt I could always do 
better.  When I wasn’t doing a paying job I was doing a practice job, always shooting something, and always finding 
better solutions to the problems I encountered.  So, I persevered, and in the early 80’s I took the leap into commercial 
advertising work – opened a real studio and became part of a booming advertising market in Toledo, Ohio.  My 
company, Roush Studios was born.  I found myself soon shooting for some of the Fortune 500 Companies that had 
their headquarters there; Owens Corning, Libby Glass, Devilbiss, Champion Spark Plug, Monroe Shocks, and the list 
goes on and on.  During this time in Toledo, Ohio I also started teaching.  I taught at Toledo University for a few years 
and also conducted my own photography workshops and seminars around the area.  Photography clubs in Ohio and 
Michigan would host programs that I would teach; sharing my knowledge and techniques with the inquisitive minds of 
up-and-coming photographers.

In 1989 I picked up and moved to Los Angeles, and started over in a town littered with some of the most talented 
photographers in the world.  My motivation to move was the challenge that I would face in a bigger market.  I needed 
to be in a more competitive in a busy situation.  Within one year of showing my portfolio I had a nice client list of 
California based advertising agencies and manufacturing company clients.  Business was good in those days, and I 
sometimes had 4 setups running concurrently in my 5000 sq. ft. North Hollywood studio space.  I also found myself 
working for companies that were based in other large markets around the Southwest United States; often traveling to 
Phoenix, Tucson, Las Vegas, and San Francisco.  I was in love with the desert southwest, and felt the need to move to a 
more desert / arid part of the country.  So, in 1994 I moved my photography business to Phoenix, AZ.
I spent 5 years in Arizona, doing mostly studio work; producing images for catalogs, ads, flyers, websites, calendars, 
annual reports and so on.  I continued to travel for my customers all across the USA and loved it.  I decided to move 
again in 1999, this time to West Tennessee.  I settled down a little and started a family; something my previous lifestyle 
wouldn’t allow. I started teaching again, and found a plethora of students wanting to learn this craft.   

In the early 2000’s the digital camera craze hit the market – not an easy thing for us old “film” shooters to swallow.  
I jumped in headfirst and learned it fast.  I studied digital imaging, Photoshop, and all the support software that 
was needed to succeed.  Seeing another opportunity in this new age I wrote and produced a complete online digital 
photography course that I sell under my domain www.roushphotoeducation.com.  These are courses for people who 
buy a decent digital camera and wants to learn to use it, but also wants to be an artist with this new gear.  Again, there a 
many people out there needing and wanting a program like this.

Currently I’m still shooting and teaching.  I teach through Dyersburg State College, Jackson State College, and did 
teach for Lambuth University.  I handle a group of about 50 students that are enrolled in my online class, and still shoot 
for my client base here in Tennessee and my clients that still use me from other parts of the country.  Our new company 
Silver Creek Workshops is in its infancy.  We are producing nature workshops in the Rocky Mountains and at the Land 
Between the Lakes in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Years ago I was the guest on a TV show called “Local Artists, What Makes Them Tick?” I was asked this question by the 
commentator: “Jeff, you’re been very successful as a photographer.  What is the secret to your success?”
I answered without a pause: ”It’s a simple recipe to success in this business. Do great work, create outstanding images, 
do it for the dollars you said you would, get it done when you said you could, and make it easy and painless for your 
customer.” So, good old fashion business practices still work, after all these years. My sincere thanks goes out to all my 
loyal customers through the years.
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3CT Board Meeting Report – January 2017                                         
by Sue Milligan
 
The 3CT Board met January 28, in Franklin, TN. 
In attendance were: Doug Wong, Tommy Azibill, 
Sue Milligan, Jeff Roush, Michele Honeycutt, Sally 
Edwards, Pat Gordy, Kay Crick (JPC), Will Ryan-
President of Maury County Camera Club, Cliff 
Loehr-President of Huntsville Photographic Society and 
Wendell Gordy.  Absent were Michael Pilkinton and 
Dave Reasons. 

Topics discussed included: finances; open and new 
positions on the Board; the newsletter; the new website; 
the Spring Outing; the Spring Photo Contest; the new 
3CT Meet-up group, boosting the Facebook pages for 
special events; and a special inter club photo contest 
including a “traveling” exhibition of the entries.

Regarding the Board: Tommy Azbill would like to step 
down as V.P. but will stay on until we find someone 
to replace him, so we are currently looking for both 
a Newsletter Editor and a Vice-president.  Kay Crick 
(JPC) has agreed to fill the open Social Media Director 
spot.  It was agreed by all that we needed to add a 
Contest/Exhibition Director to the Board, and Cliff 
Loehr (HPS) has accepted that position. Look for the 
description of and process of adding this new position 
to the Constitution and By-Laws soon.

Regarding the special inter club photo contest and 
“traveling” exhibition: those plans are still being hashed 
out. Complete details will be announced soon. In 
general, the Board is thinking in terms of towards 
the end of this year having each club enter what they 
consider two of their best entries from their own 2017 
contests.  After judging, these photos (approximately 
40+-) will be exhibited in early 2018 in three different 
venues across the state (west, mid and east TN). This 
should be great exposure for the Council and its 
member clubs!

Regarding the spring event and the spring photo 
contest:  those details can be found in this April issue 
and should have been posted on all the member clubs’ 
group Facebook pages.

If you weren’t in Jackson for the Spring Event...you 
missed out!

The single most common complaint I hear from 
clubs and their members is that there aren’t enough 
photography opportunities in their club (outings and 
field trips).
This is the best time of year to go on outings, field 
trips and general outdoor photo ops. Fall brings the 
wonderful colors, but my favorite season has always 
been spring. 

Aside from the awesome photo outings at the Spring 
Event, there was also great opportunity for fellowship 
with other photographers. It was very nice meeting and 
talking with many of you in attendance, I wish I would 
of had the opportunity to meet and visit with each and 
everyone of you.

Jeff Roush put on an excellent outdoor portrait 
workshop Sunday morning. The discussion/instruction 
was a brief 15-20 minutes and then everyone on hand 
was able to try the demonstrated techniques and add 
some styles of their own to the portraits. The three 
period dress models made the morning PERFECT!

Want more opportunities to shoot with others? If your 
club doesn’t “get out” and shoot enough, check out 
other nearby clubs in the newsletter and online to see 
what they are doing and meet them for their outing. 
Our club (GCCC) has an outing opportunity nearly 
every month.

3CT has a Meetup.com group. We post our upcoming 
events. Not only are 3CT member clubs welcome to 
attend, but also photographers who currently aren’t a 
member of a club (we are bringing the club to them, so 
to speak). Go to Meetup.com, search Nashville area for 
the Events of the Camera Club Council of Tennessee. 
Hope to see you at one of our two events later in the 
month of April!

Your President,
Doug Wong

President’s Message
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Upcoming Regional Outings and Field Trips

Tennessee Renaissance Festival

Every weekend in May (Saturday, Sunday) the days of 
centuries gone by, return to Middle Tennessee, straight 
form King Arthur’s court. Just off Interstate 840 in 
Williamson County is Castle Gwen, home to the Tennessee 
Renaissance Festival for over 20 years.

As you might imagine, there will be costumes from 
medieval times, knights in shining armor and perhaps one 
of the most popular attractions, full contact jousting! Sure 
the impressive castle, with its constant tours, and countless 
plays harken you back to the times only found in history 
and fairy tales.

Check the official Facebook page here: 
https://www.facebook.com/tnrenfest/

The attendance is heavy, with about 10,000 people each 
day. The venue is immense, so the crowd is scattered, but 
you will want to arrive early to keep from being in traffic 
along the two-lane highway. Many of the attendees wear 
costumes to become part of the atmosphere. Each weekend 
has a particular theme, but there aren’t any rules about 
having to follow the themes. There are crafts, vendors and 
plenty of food and beverages on the premises. The event is 
billed as family friendly and they do a good job of keeping 
it in that mindset. Period swords and knives are allowed as 
part of the costumes, but they must be “peace tied”, and 
they will apply a zip tie for those who don’t come with one 
already attached. No pocket knives or any other weapons 
(including lawful carry permit holders) are allowed. 
Williamson County Sheriff ’s department is contracted for 
traffic and security.

Gear, Gadgets and Finds...

Doug Wong, GCCC                                                                                                                                             
 
One of the many Lens Baby special effect lenses has made 
it’s way into my camera tote! Lens Baby offers several 
different types of these all manual, special effect lenses. 
Much like some retro lenses which can be found for 
major camera body manufacturers, these quality optic, no 
electronics, lenses can be purchased for anywhere from 100 
to 300 dollars. 

Most models of the Lens Baby come with interchangeable 
aperture discs, some of which are shaped in unique forms 
to provide unique shaped bokeh effects. Adding to the 
special shaped apertures, all of the standard aperture discs 
are perfectly round in shape, a highly desired shape for 
the popular “bubble” bokeh effect sought after by many 
photographers. The higher end models of Len Baby lenses 
come with a manually adjustable apertures which are 
typically nine blade apertures, which are curved to give a 
near circular bokeh. Not for all types of photography, these 
special effect lenses are ideal for landscape and portraits.

Submit your article to president@3ct.org

Retraction- last month I wrote about macro slide mounts 
enabling fine focus and framing adjustments. I mentioned 
Tom Hill as an inspiration for the article, but he does not use, 
recommend and as he stated to me, the brand of an example 
shown in the photo “made him look amateurish”.

Do you have an article of interest for 
photographers? We would love to share any news, 

events, tips, workshops and field trips with the 
rest of the 3CT community of clubs. Submit your 

article to Doug Wong, president@3ct.org

https://www.facebook.com/tnrenfest/
mailto:president%403ct.org%20?subject=
mailto:president%403ct.org?subject=newsletter%20article


If you are not a member of any of the clubs 
listed below, sign up for a 3CT Individual 
Lifetime Membership for $25.00 and be 
eligible to participate in all of 3CT’s 
events, contests and to receive the award 
winning monthly newsletter.
http://www.3ct.life/individual-
membership-details/

Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/
CameraClubCouncilOf Tennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/

Camera Club of Oak Ridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubOR/

Clarksville Friends of Photography:
https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop

Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Cookeville-Camera-Club/182373583284

Crossville Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/
crossvillecamclub
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com

Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perry-
larryperry11@comcast.net

Dyersburg Photographic Society:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
DyersburgPhotographicSociety/

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont 

Giles County Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ 
GilesCountyCameraClub/ 
http://www.gilescountycameraclub.org
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/

Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org
https://www.facebook.com/
HuntsvillePhotographicSociety

Jackson Photo Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/150834268285095/

Maury Photography Club:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/385053988503704/

Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub

Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/ 
NashvillePhotographyClub
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Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/
NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub

Paris Photography Club:
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/408318365955275/
President: Jeff Roush
email: jroush@roushstudios.com

Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
Email: info@chattanoogaphoto.org

Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/
home.htm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
325328404319724/325335850985646/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@
N25/

Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers:
http://sanp.net

West Tennessee Photographers Guild:
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.
org
https://www.facebook.com/
WestTennesseePhotographersGuild

West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/
wtnshutterbugs

Do you know of a group, club or organization 
that would benefit from an association with 
us?  Send us their information or share our 
information with the club or group!

Not sure if you want to do group activities?  
Go to Meetup.com, join our Meetup Group 
Camera Club Council of Tennessee and join 
us for one or more photography events, group 
shoots or workshops.  We are sure you will like 
us!

Don’t see a group near you?  Start a club 
of your own in your community; we can 
help.  We can provide valuable guidance 
and groundwork to help you coonect with 
others in your area interested in photography.  
Just contact Michael Pilkinton, Director of 
Membership or Doug Wong, President.

Do you want an article from your club 
HERE?

Just email the article 
to Doug 

eosphotoman@yahoo.com
or Sue 

suemilli@frontiernet.net
We will use the article in the next month’s 

publication. Share your NEWS!
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Spring Photo Contest Awarded Entries

The checks are “in the mail” or should have arrived. The awards were announced along with a slideshow of all the 
entries on two evenings at the Spring Event.
First Place Color      First Place Monochrome 

Bob Ellis, Sunrise Blue Ridge     Larry Miller, Portrait

First Place Nature      Second Place Color 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Taber, Get In Line     Wanda Crack, June Colors

Second Place Monochrome     Second Place Nature

Larry Miller, Soldiers      Gary Moore, Reflections

Third Place Color      Third Place Color

Larry Miller, Portrait      Dennis Bernard, Nashville Skyline



Spring Photo Contest Awarded Entries

Third Place Monochrome        Third Place Monochrome  Third Place Monochrome 

Gary Moore, Iceberg         Yvonne Dalschen, Kitchen Sink Gayle Domanski, Tender Love
              
           Third Place Nature 
 
 
 
               
               Sam Alexander, Blue Hen Falls 
 
 
 
 

Honorable Mention Color               Honorable Mention Color

Richard Smith, Vermont Pond      Bobby Hicks, Snow Scene 

Honorable Mention Nature      Honorable Mention Nature

F. Buckner, Fox        F. Buckner, Woodpecker
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Let Us Hear From You!

Find Us, We Are Everywhere!
_________________

Our Website-
www.3ct.org

On Facebook-
facebook.com/

CameraClubCouncilofTennessee

Facebook Groups-
facebook.com/groups/

CameraClubCouncilofTennessee

Online Galleries-
Flickr.com/groups/3ct

Meetups-
http://www.meetup.com/

cameraclubcounciloftennessee

Instagram-
CameraClubCouncilofTennessee

Instagram is a new Social Media for us!  

This is NOT a puzzle.....

Historical Movements In 
Photography

Have suggestions?  
Drop us a line!

 
Send Your Newsletter 

Contributions to Doug Wong:
eosphotoman@yahoo.com
or call, message or text

931-309-8060

Photoshop Workshop, April 29, Lawrenceburg, TN 
Coming Soon!

Conceptual Art

An art movement that emerged in the 1960s, 
giving precedence to concepts imbedded in the 
work instead of technical, formal, or aesthetic 
concerns. For example, John Baldessari’s series 
“throwing Three Balls in the Air to Get a Straight 
Line (Best of Thirty-Six Attempts)” from 1973, 
where the artist uses every frame from a film roll 
to photograph three yellow balls against a blue sky. 
The result is a series of 36 photos that explore the 
concept surrounding the camera’s ability to suspend 
time and create documentary systems.

Every photographer owes it to themselves to know 
and learn from the history of photography. What is 
one of your photography book favorites?
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